25th June, 2020

Newsletter #20
Dates To Remember:

SEMESTER ONE REPORTS

25th June

Australia’s Biggest Child Safety Lesson (Grades
3-6)

26th June

Term 2 ends – EARLY Dismissal 2:30pm

13th July

Term 3 begins

17th July

Semester One Reports sent home

Student reports will be sent home at the end of the first week
of Term 3. As mentioned in previous newsletters, the reports
will contain a general/personal comment, an overview for
English and Mathematics, a comment about student
achievement in those learning areas, as well as overviews and
a personal comment for Inquiry, Physical Education, Music and
Art.

23rd July

Student-Parent-Teacher Conversations

STUDENT-PARENT-TEACHER CONVERSATIONS

18th Aug

School Council Meeting

22nd – 28th
August

Book Week

18th Sept

Term 3 ends – EARLY Dismissal 2:30pm

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK …
WE MADE IT!
Well everyone, we are almost at the end of another
school term.
Admittedly, Term 2 has been so unlike any school experience
that we’ve known in our lifetime, but it has still been a good
term.
Our students have proven to themselves that they are capable
of self-directed learning and my hope is that they have
developed greater confidence in themselves as learners.
Our families have had a ‘snapshot’ into a day/week/month in
the classroom and the amount of planning, preparation and
time it takes to help our students grow and learn.
As we prepare for the holiday break, please remember to take
the time to relax and enjoy. There is no need for school work
during the break, it is a time to spend quality family time
together. Most importantly, stay safe and keep practising good
hygiene. We are fortunate here in the Greater Bendigo region,
and we want to continue that!

On Thursday 23rd July our school will conduct Student-ParentTeacher conversations (interviews). Until I receive further
updates from the Department of Education these
conversations will be by video conference. The conversations
will be an opportunity for parents to discuss and ask questions
about the student report, and the students will share their
learning goals and action plan with you.
Appointment times can be booked through Sentral from the
first Monday of next term.

SENTRAL FOR PARENTS APP-RELEASED
Have you downloaded or updated the Sentral for Parents app?
The app is the perfect way for you to stay connected with your
child and their learning progress.
If you do not know your login details or you have specific
questions, please contact Carmen or Fiona.

LAST DAY OF TERM 2
A reminder to families that tomorrow (26th June) is the final
day of Term 2 and school will finish at 2:30pm. OSHC will run
from 2:30pm, if you require care for your child, please make
contact with Fiona asap to arrange a booking for your child.
Tomorrow will not be a free dress day, students should wear
school uniform as per normal.
School resumes on Monday 13th July at 9:00am.
Have a great holiday break everyone and we will see you next
term 
Carmen

A reminder to parents to name all uniform, especially jumpers
Several families are missing jumpers, but we’ve been unable to locate
them at school. Could parents please check uniforms they have at
home and if you find a jumper that belongs to someone else, please
return it to the school office.
Thank you!
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FOUNDATION ENROLMENTS 2021
Please remember to complete Foundation enrolments for
2021 as soon as possible and by early next term at the latest.
Planning for next year begins next term and accuracy
regarding student numbers is an important part of
determining staffing needs. All enrolments should be made by
no later than Monday 27 July to assist with our next year
planning.
Email Fiona at lockwood.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au for your
enrolment form.

ADDING COLOUR TO OUR SCHOOL
During term 3 we are planning to add a bit more
colour to our school by way of flowers in the
gardens. If you would like to contribute then now
is perhaps the time to think about putting some
seeds or bulbs into pots.
Then when they flower please bring them to
school and we will arrange them around the school yard and
enjoy the brightness that they bring.

STUDENT ABSENCES
“Every Day Counts”
A reminder to families that if your child is sick or absent, you
are required to notify the school as soon as possible on the
day of absence using one of the following methods:
Telephone: the school office and let the staff know your child’s
name, class, date of absences and reason.
Email: the school and provide the staff with your child’s name,
class, date of absences and reason.
Sentral Portal or App: login and add your child’s absence
through the Sentral Portal or the new updated App.
Notifying the school of your child’s absence either prior to, or
on the day that they will be away,

Dear OSHC Families,
STATEMENTS
OSHC Statements were re-sent to families last Friday
who still have an outstanding balance for OSHC usage
from Term 1. In line with the Australian Government
initiative OSHC is free to parents for term 2.
OSHC rates will revert to normal fees from 13th July.

We would appreciate if all outstanding balances
for Term 1 could be paid prior to the end of Term
2. Bank account details are listed on the invoice.
Drop off & collection of your child/children:
 When dropping off your child/children to before
school care please stay in your vehicle and text/call
the OSHC phone to let us know you are sending
your child into our service. We will sign your
children in for you.
 When collecting your child/children from our
service after school please remain in your vehicle
and text/call the OSHC phone and we will sign
your child out for you and send them out to you.

OSHC PHONE NUMBER: 0429 353 224
FOOD AT OSHC:
With the current health risk we ask that you provide
your child with their own snack to bring to After
School Care to reduce sharing food in our centre. We
will still have a variety of fruit for children to access.

AUSTRALIA’S BIGGEST CHILD SAFETY LESSON
Today students in Years 3 – 6 participated in an online child
safety lesson provided by the Daniel Morcombe Foundation.
The lesson aimed to teach students key personal safety
concepts in a fun and interactive way.
The key concepts students learnt about included:
 To RECOGNISE safe and unsafe situations and body clues.
 To REACT to keep ourselves safe.
 To REPORT unsafe situations.
A parent/carer guide can be downloaded from our
school webpage at: www.lockwoodps.vic.edu.au

Van D
Brooke S
Elsie W
Riley P

Zavyah A
Chloe B
Jackson C

Prep H—Cohen W (Learning) for settling in well to our school and learning the new rules and expectations at
Lockwood.
1/2 B—Emily S (Laughing) - for making our classroom a happy and fun place to be due to her great sense of
humour and her kind and thoughtful nature.
1/2M—Chase N—(Learning) - for showing a positive attitude towards all his learning.
3/4B– Taylah D (Caring) - for being a kind friend and always helping others. Well done Taylah.
4/5HM— Chelsea M (Learning) for honestly talking about her remote home learning experience and setting goals to
help her grow as a learner.
5/6M—Summer R (Caring) - for being kind and displaying a caring attitude towards others.
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Today we did Australia’s Biggest Child Safety Lesson. We
learnt how to stay safe online and if you are getting bullied you
should tell someone you trust like a teacher, parent, auntie,
uncle, friend, friend’s parent, grandparent or Kids Helpline on
1800 551 800
Make sure when playing a game and someone friends you that
you talk to a parent and always think before you add someone.
Report or block someone that you don’t know.
If someone texts you and you don’t know who they are, ask a
parent if they know them before you text them back.
By Bob, Harvey & Troy 4/5HM

Cyber Safety

I learnt that when you delete a photo, people
can save the image and will still be able to
share it.
Don’t chat to people you don’t know.
Report a rude image.
By Indie, 3/4B

Today I learned about safety on the internet and how to be safe on social
media. We attended the ABCSL (Australia’s Biggest Child Safety Lessen). People
send friend requests to people and sometimes you don’t even know them, this
can make people feel really uncomfortable or awkward. It can also make
people feel unsafe or sick. If you are ever in an unsafe situation you need to
recognise your body clues.
Sweaty hands
Shaky
Sick in the stomach
Not being able to look at people
Head down
When you are showing some of these signs you know you are not safe and
you need to talk to a trusted parent including
Your mum
Your dad
A teacher
A trusted parent
The police
By Hayley 5/6W

Today I learnt about how to be
safe online and about using apps
that can chat with real people.
When you’re online and playing
games,
most
games
are
multiplayer meaning real people
at their homes can play with you
or against you. These games
could
be
Roblox,
Fortnite,
Minecraft and many more.
From my experience playing
these games people have sent
me heaps of friend requests but I
respond with ‘Sorry I don’t accept
friend requests from people I don’
t know’ I also decline the request
right after I tell them. If I know
them in real life I will gladly
accept the request.
By Summer 5/6W

